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Fans of the technology say that
with digital projectors, you’re not
just watching the big game or
watching movies—you’re part of

(NAPSA)—There’s good news
for those in the market for a digi-
tal projector. There are more
choices and higher-quality tech-
nology than ever before, whether
you are installing the projector in
your family room, living room or
home theater.
The latest high-definition (HD)

1080p digital projectors are
designed for homeowners who
want to re-create an authentic
and professional digital movie the-
ater experience.
Fans of the technology say

that with projectors, you’re not
just watching the big game, play-
ing video games or watching
movies—you’re part of the
action. Call plays like you’re in
the game, race through the
streets as if you’re on a course in
Daytona, and enjoy movies like
you’re at the cinema on a Satur-
day night.
Fortunately, no matter what

your needs are when it comes to
setting up a home entertainment
system, it’s likely that you can
find a projector that fits the bill.
That’s because while there are

basically two popular types of pro-
jectors available—LCD and
DLP—they both have qualities
and features that make each one a
good choice. The question then is,
which projector offers the best fit
for your needs?

LCD projectors
In general, LCD projectors are

said to provide richer colors for
true-to-life images in movies.
Fans say they also have excellent
contrast, making dark scenes
show better details and making
outdoor scenes brighter. LCD pro-
jectors tend to operate cooler and
have quieter fans, so you can
enjoy the movie with less hum
from the projector.

DLP projectors
Fans of DLP projectors describe

incomparably rich and deep con-
trast levels that create striking
images, even in a well-lit room.
Plus, fast-action scenes tend to
transition more smoothly. DLP pro-
jectors are often smaller, making
them easier to set up and appear
less conspicuous in a room. These
projectors are also built without an
air filter so their optic engines are
less susceptible to dust problems,
and maintenance can be simpler.

Selecting a manufacturer
When it comes to selecting a pro-

jector, one often finds that one com-
pany makes only DLP and another
company makes only LCD, leaving
your brand choice somewhat lim-
ited. But that’s no longer the case
because you can buy a projector
from a familiar, trustworthy manu-
facturer, since Mitsubishi Electric
makes both types.
The company is considered by

many to be an industry leader in
home theater and big-screen-pro-
jection technology, recognized
worldwide for innovation, high
quality, impeccable performance
and durability. To learn more,
visit Mitsubishi-hometheater.com.

Selecting The Right Digital Projector

the action.

(NAPSA)—Children ages 5 to
12 can participate in Science
Adventures clubs and summer
camps offered at schools and
community centers. Cutting-edge
programming covers chemistry,
physics, robotics, earth science,
space and rocketry. For more
information or experiments, visit
www.scienceadventures.com or
call 888-458-1812.

**  **  **
When decorating, paint can be

a wise investment—and many say
that in 2010, comforting greens
will be among the hottest colors.
To help home decorators, Ben-
jamin Moore is offering a free
booklet, “Envision Color 2010,”
which shows color trends for the
coming year. To learn more, visit
benjaminmoore.com.

**  **  **
Families can now relive many

of their favorite segments when
“Sesame Street: 40 Years Of Sunny
Days” debuts as a two-disc DVD
set from Vivendi Entertainment
and Sesame Workshop. It includes

never-before-seen footage and a
limited-edition book. Learn more
at www.sesamework shop.org.

**  **  **
Mouthwateringly moist, deep-

fried turkey will keep guests rav-
ing long after the last bite.
Authentic turkey deep-frying
starts with 100 percent peanut
oil, which seals the juices inside
the crispy, golden skin and keeps
the meat deliciously tender.
Peanut oil is as heart healthy as
olive oil and can actually improve
cholesterol levels. For more infor-
mation, go to www.peanut-insti
tute.org or call (888) 8PEANUT.

***
Being a full-time mother is one of the highest salaried jobs in my
field, since the payment is pure love.

—Mildred B. Vermont
***

***
Melodious is the closed mouth.

—Irish Proverb
***

***
Enough and no waste is as good
as a feast. 

—Irish Proverb
***

***
Cut your coat according to your
cloth.

—Irish Proverb
***

***
He who has water and peat on
his own farm has the world his
own way.

—Irish Proverb
***

***
Sweater, n.: garment worn by
child when its mother is feeling
chilly.

—Ambrose Bierce
***

***
The precursor of the mirror is
the mother’s face.

—D.W. Winnicott
***

***
If a mother respects both her-
self and her child from his very
first day onward, she will never
need to teach him respect for
others.

—Alice Miller
***

***
Better be sparing at first than
at last.

—Irish Proverb
***

***
If you buy what you don’t need
you might have to sell what you
do.

—Irish Proverb
***

Babies are most often allergic
to milk, eggs, wheat, soybean
products and peanuts.

“Moo juice,” “Sweet Alice” and
“cow juice” are all diner terms for
milk.

(NAPSA)—Skydiving may not be
the first thing you think of when you
consider life in a retirement com-
munity, but for a growing number
of seniors, it’s an example of the type
of activity that helps keep them feel-
ing young, purposeful, and living an
Optimum Life. 
“This was one of the most

amazing experiences of my life so
far,” said 84-year-old Jean Pettit
after jumping out of a plane and
being greeted by a host of ap -
plauding friends and family on
the ground. “The only thing to top
the skydive would be to take a
trip to the moon.”
Pettit is part of a growing num-

ber of seniors who live in retire-
ment communities focused on
“whole-person wellness” obtained
through what geriatrician Dr.
Kevin O’Neil describes as fulfill-
ment in physical, emotional, pur-
poseful, social, spiritual and intel-
lectual dimensions. 
“We know that fulfillment in

these aspects of life is a more
potent predictor of longevity than
one’s age or medical condition,” he
explains. 
In Pettit’s case, that focus on

wellness meant fulfilling a long-
time dream to leap from an air-
plane. For other seniors, such as
Alfred Bouey, it meant experi encing
American history as it unfolded. 
“I felt born again,” says Bouey,

the grandson of slaves, upon
attending the inauguration of Pres-
ident Obama in Washington, D.C.
“I never dreamt I would be having
one of the most exciting experi-
ences of my life at 84 years old.”
Both Bouey and Pettit partici-

pated in the “Experiences of a Life-
time” program, offered to residents
at selected Brookdale Senior Living

communities nationwide. Dr. O’Neil
says the program is a key part of
the community’s Optimum Life phi-
losophy, and a driving force behind
many seniors leaving the home
environment for community living. 
“Today’s senior communities

offer opportunities for physical
activity, social engagement and
emotional support that may be
more easily accessible than in a
home environment,” he explains.
“They are much more active and
fulfilling than what many initially
expect.”
Other participants in the pro-

gram have journeyed to the World
War II Memorial in Washington,
D.C., taken a hot-air balloon ride,
and cruised the roadways in a yel-
low Corvette. Dr. O’Neil explains
that while the specific activities
may differ, they share a common
theme: fulfillment. 
“This is further proof that an

older person can still dream and
do many things,” says the skydiv-
ing Pettit. 
For more information, visit

www.brookdaleliving.com.

Retirees Redefine The Golden Years

Skydiving 84-year-old Jean Pettit is
among a growing number of se -
niors who say age is just a number. 

(NAPSA)—Whether it’s enjoy-
ing a family dinner every night or
hosting a holiday dinner party,
good food unites family and
friends. But for those who live
with Crohn’s disease, eating can
have painful consequences.
Crohn’s disease is a serious,

chronic inflammatory disease of
the gastrointestinal tract that can
cause stomach pain and diarrhea.
Though the disease may occur in
people of all ages, it primarily
affects adolescents and young
adults, mainly those between 15
and 35. Although diet doesn’t
cause Crohn’s disease, people with
Crohn’s often find certain foods
can worsen their symptoms. 
Cookbook author Brenda Roscher

says one of the first things she
asked when diagnosed with Crohn’s
was “What can I eat?” After exper-
imenting in the kitchen, Roscher
learned that despite some limita-
tions, it was still possible for her to
enjoy eating and to prepare tasty
meals for her family and friends.
“While each person is different,

I’ve found I can eat some of the
foods I used to avoid by simply
preparing them differently,” says
Roscher. “For example, if your
family likes fish sticks but you
avoid fried food, try making your
own in the oven with fresh fish
filets and breadcrumbs.”

In a cookbook Roscher created
for people with digestive diseases,
she suggests they keep a food
diary to track the foods they eat
each day, including how it’s pre-
pared, to determine what aggra-
vates their symptoms.

“You may have to avoid some
foods, but don’t be afraid to try
different food preparation tech-
niques as well,” says Roscher. 
Eating healthy foods can

ensure proper nutrition, but it’s
also crucial for people with
Crohn’s to work with their physi-
cian to create a treatment plan
that works for them. 
Crohn’s patient Stacia Gibson

once limited her diet to include
only certain foods. “I limited
myself to bland foods, but then I
worked with my doctor to find the
right treatment for me.” 
To receive a free copy of

Roscher’s cookbook and for more
information on Crohn’s disease,
visit www.CrohnsOnline.com.

Cooking Exciting Food Is Possible Despite
Digestive Disease

Visit www.CrohnsOnline.com for
access to information about
Crohn’s disease and to sign up to
receive a free copy of Brenda
Roscher’s cookbook, including
recipes such as Herbed Pork
Loin with Roasted Vegetables. 




